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LRB SISTERS OF MERSEY

Basha Bloodaxe #947 Becky Ruckus #105 Button Doom #72 Corey Maim #289

Daria Dynamite #27 Faytella Tracktion #789 Grace Bones #800 Gin Fingers #11

Lambert #503 Mc # Metal Alchemist #Ti22 Tinkerhell #49er

Robinson / Bench Devil Mae Claire / LUM

2017
LRB FIXTURES 

During 2016 our Sisters of Mersey were a force to be  
reckoned with, finishing the year sitting two places higher 
in the UKRDA rankings (now 17th) and having kept their 
place in Tier 2 at the British Championships. Our Yellow 
Shovemarines had an impressive 2016, finishing the season 
undefeated and crowned Queens of the North at our first 
mini tournament. 

Don’t miss out on any of the action this year. Keep in touch 
and up to date at www.liverpoolrollerbirds.co.uk   

Saturday 11th March 
Sisters Of Mersey vs London Roller Girls Batter C  
AWAY

Saturday 25th March 
Sisters of Mersey vs TBC 
Yellow Shovemarines vs Lincolnshire Bombers B 
HOME GAME

Saturday 22nd April 
Sisters of Mersey vs Wirral Savage Lillies* 
AWAY @ Newcastle (also Newcastle vs MRD)

Saturday 13 th May 
Sisters of Mersey vs Rainy City Tender Hooligans* 
AWAY @ Cambridge (also Wirral vs Cambridge)

Saturday 10th June 
Home Sisters of Mersey vs Cambridge* 
(Also MRD vs Rainy City Tender Hooligans)

Saturday 22 nd July 
Sisters of Mersey vs Newcastle Whippin’ Hinnies* 
AWAY Manchester (Also Manchester vs Cambridge

12 th or 13th August 
Sisters of Mersey vs MRD Checkerbroads* 
AWAY (Also Rainy TH vs Cambridge and MRD vs Wirral)

*BRITISH CHAMPS TOURNAMENT - TIER 2 NORTH



LRB YELLOW 
SHOVEMARINES

MANCHESTER ROLLER 
DERBY FURIES

Bobby Mean #234 Cali Floor’Ya #714 Disco Carnage #79 Lula Bruise #226 Booty Treatment #655 Charlie Zaplin #515 Dissonance # Duendenator #005

P!nk Arsen!k #12  G Whizz #52 Mylo #21 Intoxikate #993 Kameha #9001  Kara Chase #75 Missy Blitz #78 Nyte Owl #2820

Shell Fire #6371 Spinderella #10 Gem Fatale #14 Dougie #209 Onihalator #372 Rainbow Smite #25 Rebelle Scum # Ruthless #5

Slaying Mantis # Turbo Tyke #0101 Whoa B. Tide #1159 Ramona Sours LUMGrrrrrrrrrrr #2820 Sin Lizzy #333 Jo Bee Wan  
#55

Devereaux 
BENCH

Alana Del Rage 
#304 

Grace Bones 
LUM



Likes – Cheese, tequila and Dexter (her dog)

It seemed like IntoxiKate appeared from nowhere, one day we were all training and 
there she was, being amazing and beating us all up. She is a fast and stealthy jam-
mer for the Shoves, whose fast feet and slinky moves make her a difficult person to 
catch for long. She’s also a brilliant and agile blocker who is everywhere all at once, 
getting in your way and using her twinkle toes to support and bolster walls. She’s got 
the naughtiest game face ever and gives us a knowing look through perfect winged 
eye liner (which is always pristine, it’s like magic) before she gets off through the 
pack. Deffo one to watch for the future.
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Likes – Art, Rik Mayall and vintage clothes

Ruckus is officially the most lovely Bird. She has about 50 jobs which even she can’t 
keep track of and is an amazing artist and all round talented little beast. She is a 
coach to our Yellow Shovemarines and can pick an analogy for anything out of the 
air (“Move like your mum is shouting at you” when telling us how quickly to reform 
a pack) and knows exactly how to get the best out of them. She’s an integral part 
of the Sisters of Mersey, moving round the track like a little velociraptor, ridiculously 
flexible and bendy. She must put superglue on her toe stops, always managing to 
stay in bounds when it doesn’t seem possible. Our superstar jammer who works 
so hard at everything she does, we’re so proud she’s training with Team England, 
nobody deserves it more.

Intoxikate #993

Becky Ruckus #105

SKATER PROFILE

SKATER PROFILE



NEXT LRB REFEREE INTAKE SESSION 
25TH FEBRUARY 2016
Do you want to join Liverpool Roller Birds support crew?

In addition to players, we are always looking to recruit referees, NSOs  
(Non-Skating Officials), and volunteers! No previous experience is required. 

Reffing is a great way to become involved in the sport whilst avoiding 
contact. All genders are welcome and our experienced coaches will teach you 
everything you need to know. Join us to learn how to skate, how to officiate, 
and how to be boss (in the literal sense!). 

We also need our NSOs to keep us in check! They track penalties, keep score, 
time the penalty box and more.

Interested? Contact us to find out more. 

hello@liverpoolrollerbirds.co.uk | www.liverpoolrollerbirds.co.uk

Refs+NSOs
Recruiting NOw recruiting


